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QUESTION 1

DRAG DROP 

You work on a SharePoint Enterprise Content Management (ECM) project. 

You develop the Litware Document Approval workflow that enables a group of people to review, approve, or reject
documents and document changes. 

You need to assign the Litware Document Approval workflow to the Document content type. 

How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct location or
locations in the answer area. Each code segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to 

drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place:  

Correct Answer: 
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Box 2: "Tasks" 

Box 3: "WF History" 

Box 4: CreateWebContentTypeAssociation 

* SPWorkflowAssociation.CreateWebContentTypeAssociation method 

Syntax: public static SPWorkflowAssociation CreateWebContentTypeAssociation ( 

SPWorkflowTemplate baseTemplate, 

string name, 

string taskListName, 

string historyListName) 

 

QUESTION 2

DRAG DROP 

You create a solution to access data contained in SharePoint by using a client-side object model (CSOM). 

How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct location or
locations in the answer area. Each code segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to 

drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place:  
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: ClientContext 

Need this variable as is it used in line 2 (clientContect.Credentials = …). 

Box 2: CollListItem 

Need this variable in the next line. 

Box 3: Load 

ClientRuntimeContext.Load retrieves the properties of the object from server to client. 

Box 4: ExecuteQuery 

ClientContext.ExecuteQuery executes the current set of data retrieval queries and method invocations. 

Reference: ClientContext methods 
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QUESTION 3

You need to apply updates to only the sites that were created based on the Litware Team Site web template. Which
code segment should you use? 

A. B. C. D. 

Correct Answer: A 

Scenario: 

In Element.xml file from Litware.Intranet.Templates.wsp we see: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You create a cloud-hosted SharePoint app. 

You must make the app available in the SharePoint Store for customers to install on their host webs. 

You need to keep the style and navigation of the app the same as the host web of the app after it is installed by any
customer. 

What should you do? 

A. Use an app template and an app.master master file for branding. 

B. Add a reference to SP.UI.Controls.js on the host web. Pass the AppUrl parameter to the host web. Apply branding to
the host web. 
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C. Add a reference to the SP.UI.Controls.js file located in the new /_layouts/15 directory. Pass the HostUrl parameter to
the start page of the app. Use the Chrome control in the HTML page in a declarative manner. 

D. Use a Chrome control to find the differences in the styles between the host web and the app. Resolve all of the
differences by using JavaScript. 

Correct Answer: C 

Microsoft allows developers to import a very basic version of the SharePoint 2013 chrome into their apps without having
to manually create matching HTML controls. The functionality for this can be found in the SP.UI.Controls.js file located
in the new /_layouts/15 directory. To use the chrome control, first add a reference to SP.UI.Controls.js (make sure
you\\'ve already loaded the requisite JQuery files and other dependencies), then add an empty 
 to your page markup at or near the top of the page. 

Reference: Using the Chrome Control in SharePoint 2013 Apps 

 

QUESTION 5

Adventure Works uses a SharePoint publishing site for an external website at www.adventureworks.com. The user
interface is implemented by using HTML5, CSS 3, and JavaScript. 

You need to ensure that the site designers have an efficient way to create and modify the JavaScript files. 

What should you do? 

A. Open the site in SharePoint Designer. From All Files, double-click the _cts folder and then select the MasterPages
folder. Create a folder. Modify the JavaScript files by using Microsoft Notepad. 

B. Copy all the JavaScript files to a document library and modify them directly by using Microsoft Notepad. 

C. Open the site in SharePoint Designer. From Master Pages select the JavaScript files to modify them. 

D. Set up a mapped network drive in Design Manager. Open the mapped drive and create a folder. Modify the
JavaScript files by using Microsoft Notepad. 

Correct Answer: C 

Master Page - Use SharePoint Designer to add code to a master page when you want to code to be available on every
page in a site. You can add the JavaScript inside of tags or link to a file that contains the JavaScript. Typically add your
CSS just before the section and your JavaScript just before the  tag. 

Reference: Adding JavaScript and CSS to SharePoint 

 

QUESTION 6

HOTSPOT 

You develop a SharePoint app that companies use to track and submit employee expenses. 

You must create two versions of the app. VersionA is highly customized for a specific client. VersionB has reduced
functionality and must be available to the general public. 

You need to publish the apps. 
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For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

Explanation: 

You\\'ve finished developing your app for SharePoint—the final step is making that app available to your users. You can
do this by publishing the app to one of two places: 

* The public Office Store. Publish your app to the Office Store to make the app publically available, so that it can be
acquired by users of any SharePoint deployment. When you upload your app for publication on the Office Store, you
can choose the terms of the license you want to offer users when they download it.  

* An internal organization app catalog. Publish your apps to an internal organization app catalog, hosted on your
SharePoint deployment, to make them available to users with access to that SharePoint deployment. 

Reference: Publish apps for SharePoint https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/office/jj164070.aspx 

 

QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT You create a document reporting Web Part for Marketing auditors. You need to configure throttling for the
Web Part. You insert the following code in line MA08 spQuery.QuerythrottleMode = Target 1

Which code segment should you include in Target1 to complete the code? (To answer, select the appropriate option
from the drop-down list in the answer area.) 
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Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

The SPQueryThrottleOption enumeration has three values: Default, Override, and Strict. If you use the default value,
the standard list view threshold applies to all users except local server administrators, who are not bound by either
threshold. If you set the query throttle mode to Override, users who have the required permissions in the Web
application user policy can query at the higher "auditors and administrators" threshold. Local server administrators
remain unbound by either threshold. Finally, if you set the query throttle mode to Strict, this closes down the local server
administrator loophole and the standard list view threshold applies to all users. 

Scenario: Auditors have access to the page that provides statistics on Marketing documents. This page con-tains a
report on document distribution over projects and information about the most active doc-uments, the top inactive
documents, and the most active users. Processing the queries can result in working with huge result sets. You must
ensure that the information on this page is always available and that the queries are not throttled. The relevant code
segment is available in the code sections area (MarketingAudit.ascx.es). 

Reference: Retrieve data more than the threshold limit 

 

QUESTION 8

DRAG DROP 

You add a site column for an Enterprise Content Management (ECM) project by using the Site Column Designer in
Visual Studio 2012. 

You need to identify what the designer-generated XML will look like. 

You have the following code: 
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Which xml elements should you include in Target 1, Target 2, Target 3, Target 4 and Target 5 to complete the code?
(To answer, drag the appropriate XML element to the correct targets in the answer area. Each XML element may be
used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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* Target 1, target 5: 

Elements Element (Field) 

Top-level element in a Feature manifest file that contains Feature element declarations. 

Example: 

 

 

* Example: 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTION 9

HOTSPOT 
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A web application that listens on port 80 has been created for Internet users to access your company\\'s SharePoint
site. 

Your company requires anonymous users to authenticate before they post content. 

You need to change the permissions that are assigned to unauthenticated users. 

On the Manage web applications page in Central Administration, which option should you select? (To answer, select the
appropriate menu item in the answer area.) 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

* For the unauthenticated users use the Anonymous policy. 

 

QUESTION 10

You plan to create a SharePoint Business Process Automation (BPA) project. You need to process items for approval
with the least amount of developer effort. Which tool should you use? 

A. Remote Event Receiver 

B. Out-of-the-box workflow 

C. SharePoint Designer workflow 

D. Work Item Timer Job 
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Correct Answer: B 

Workflows in SharePoint 2013 allow you to model and automate business processes. These business processes can be
as simple as a document approval process with a single approver (shown in example below), as complex as customer-
facing product catalog using web service calls and database support, or as formidable as virtually any structured
business process, full of conditions, loops, user inputs, tasks, and custom actions. 

Example: Simple SharePoint workflow 

Reference: Get started with workflows in SharePoint 2013 

 

QUESTION 11

DRAG DROP 

You have a large list that contains more than 5,000 list items. 

You need to iterate through the list by using the Content Iterator to avoid getting an exception. 
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You have the following code: 

Which code segments should you include in Target 1, Target 2, Target 3, Target 4, Target 5 and Target 6 to complete
the code? (To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct location or locations in the answer area. Each
code segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place:  

Correct Answer: 
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* (Target 1, 4) 

SPQuery.Query property 

Syntax: public string Query { get; set; } 

* (Target 2, 3) ContentIterator 

Provides helper methods that ensure lists can be queried while regulating the amount of data being transferred. This is
especially important for queries on large lists or Web farms so that the load put on the database is not excessive. 

* (Target 5) SPContext 

Use the SPContext class to return context information about such objects as the current Web application, site collection,
site, list, or list item. 

*(Target 6) iterator.ProcessListItems 

ContentIterator.ProcessListItems method (SPList, SPQuery, Boolean, ContentIterator.ItemProcessor,
ContentIterator.ItemProcessorErrorCallout) 

Processes list items. 

 

QUESTION 12

You are developing a site-provisioning engine for a company. You create a site request page that employees use to
specify the site template, title, and URL for a site. The site request page stores site requests in a list named Site
Requests 
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that is at the root of the site collection. You configure an approval workflow for the list. 

Site creation must start at 3:00 AM each day. You must create sites in batches of no more than 10 sites. You must not
create sites until they are approved. 

You need to create the site-provisioning engine. 

Which two actions would you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Create an ItemUpdated event receiver for the Site Requests list. Initiate site provisioning if the value of the
ModerationInformation property is set to the value SPModerationStatusType.Approved. 

B. Create a new timer job that derives from SPWorkItemJobDefinition. Schedule the timer job to run at 3:00 AM. 

C. Create a new timer job that derives from SPJobDefinition. Schedule the timer job to run at 3:00 AM. 

D. Create an ItemAdded event receiver for the Site Requests list. Initiate site provisioning if the value of the
ModerationInformation property is set to the value SPModerationStatusType.Approved. 

E. Create an ItemUpdated event receiver for the Site Requests list. Create a new work item if the value of the
ModerationInformnation property is set to the value SPModerationStatusType.Approved. 

Correct Answer: AB 

A: Site provivison only initiated if it is approved. 

B: A Work Item Job can be scheduled to run operations in SharePoint. A Work Item Timer Job is essentially a queue
where you add list items that need to be processed. When the Work Item Timer Job runs, it pulls items from the queue
and process the item. 

Incorrect: 

Not C: An SP Job would not be able to process items from a queue. 

Reference: All About Sharepoint Work Item Timer Jobs http://www.ericgregorich.com/blog/2014/1/25/using-work-item-
timer-jobs-in-sharepoint 

 

QUESTION 13

You need to deploy the package. Which file should you select? 

A. the file ending in .publish 

B. the file ending in .wsp 

C. the file ending in .dll 

D. the file ending in .app 

Correct Answer: D 

To publish your app for SharePoint, upload the app manifest file (.app) of your app to the Office Store, the Apps for
Office catalog, SharePoint, a file share, or the Exchange catalog. 

Scenario: When completed, the app will be published to the Microsoft Store as a paid app. 
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Reference: How to: Publish an app for SharePoint by using Visual Studio 

 

QUESTION 14

HOTSPOT 

You need to configure the publishing site to support the browser requirements. 

From Site Settings, which option should you select first? (To answer, select the appropriate option in the answer area.) 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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With device channels in SharePoint 2013, you can render a single publishing site in multiple ways by using different
designs that target different devices. A device channel is part of the SharePoint 2013 publishing infrastructure that
enables you to render certain site content, style your content, and even change images—while maintaining the same
URL across a pool of different devices. 

Note: When a user browses a SharePoint site from a mobile device such as a smartphone or tablet, the mobile browser
submits to the site an HTTP GET request that includes a user agent string. This string contains information about the
type of device that is trying to access the site. Based on that device substring, the device browser can be redirected to a
specific master page view. 

Scenario: It is essential that the new intranet supports a wide variety of mobile devices, platforms, and browsers. 

Reference: SharePoint 2013 Design Manager device channels 

 

QUESTION 15

You plan to create a workflow design by using Microsoft Visio 2013 and then import the design into SharePoint Designer
2013. 

You need to ensure that you have branching capability. Which shape should you use? 

A. Assign a Task 

B. Stage 

C. Loop 
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D. Step 

Correct Answer: B 

A stage can contain any number of shapes and may include branching. 
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